INTERNET POSTING OF IMAGES/INFORMATION
Throughout the year, the Colchester School District publishes pictures and accounts of the activities of our students. Students are sometimes photographed while participating in a sports activity or game sponsored by the school.

It is our practice to ask your permission to publish “personally identifiable information” related to your child’s participation in a school sport. Personally identifiable information includes student names, photo or image.

☐ I/We GRANT permission for a photo/image of this student participating in his/her sport without any other personal identifiers to be published on the school/district public internet website. (PICTURE ONLY)

☐ I/We Grant permission to post my student’s name, grade, and position as part of their team roster on the school/district public internet website. (NAME, GRADE, POSITION)

Please note: It is the Colchester School District’s website policy NOT to publish a picture and name together on a webpage for the protection of your student.

__________________________________________ ________________________
Print Student’s Name Grade

__________________________________________ ________________________
Print Parent/Guardian’s Name Relation to Student

__________________________________________ ________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian’s Name Date

Please return this permission slip with your Athletic Physical Packet.